The optimizing process of the postal transportation network can be based on several variables and on different infrastructures. The most commonly used variables for optimization are time and distance. This article is focused on the comparison of the results of the optimization process based on the time and distance variables in the conditions of the Slovak national postal operator.
Introduction
An appropriate location decision is the key to optimally solve a variety of public and private problems, since poor location can result in various negative scenarios. We can consider such decisions as critical, or strategic. In the private sector it can lead to increasing costs, loss of competitive advantage and market share. The location theory provides many different approaches, procedures and solutions to support the decisions of locating facilities, either building new ones or relocating the existing ones. The choice of solution depends exclusively on the nature of the problem, known inputs, decision variables and the outputs we want to achieve. In location models, demands and candidate locations are discretized to simplify the solution. These models also assume that there is an underlying network for the problem, consisting of certain infrastructures, such as transport or other logistic connections. (Droździel, Komsta and Krzywonos, 2008) The distance between demand nodes and facility locations is not necessarily the physical distance. It could be also the travel time, travel costs, etc. (Ahuja, Magnanti, and Orlin, 1993) The design of a suitable system of postal technology is the most important issue for providing the elementary functions of the postal enterprise. A correct technology decision depends on the chosen postal infrastructure model and specific technological methods and processes. (Droździel, 2008) The designed model takes into consideration the demands of the outside postal environment and the requirements of the high level automation equipment in the conditions of postal enterprises.
Analysis of the problem
On the basis of the essential postal technology terms, it is important to analyse the main areas which influence the whole technological process of the postal items processing. The analysis determines the critical part of the whole optimization process -the choice of a suitable construction variant of the postal transportation network (Madleňák, 2002) .
The most suitable construction variant of the postal transportation network is selected from the experiences of the postal enterprises in two European countries, which are comparable to Slovakia in the geomorphologic character and demographical structure (Čorejová, 1995) . The chosen countries are Swiss and Denmark. The construction variant of the transportation network that seems to be the optimum for these countries conditions is a hierarchical three-level model of the postal transportation network (Figure 1 ). Figure 1 . Hierarchical three-level model of postal transportation network After choosing the construction model of the transportation network, it is necessary to determine the number and the placement of each node at all levels of the postal network. For the reasons to reach the real results, the postal optimization process is realized in the conditions of the Slovak postal enterprise -Slovak Post.
The existence of the transportation network of the Slovak Post determined the variant-oriented optimization process. Therefore, a two-phase optimization method has to be created, which, at first, reevaluates the existence of the middle level nodes and, then, suggests the number and the placement of the highest level nodes of the postal transportation network (Madleňák and Madleňáková, 2006 ).
First phase of optimization
In the first optimization, the phase mathematic-statistics methods could be used to reduce the number of the middle level nodes or to re-evaluate the position of the zone centres. As an optimal for this phase optimization there could be used the methods of multi-criteria analysis (Madleňák and Zeman, 2009 ):
 rating method;  method of scaling factors;  method of standardized variable; This methods works with the set of demographical and geographical attributes, which represents the characteristics of the particular middle-level regions:
 number of villages (or cities) in the middle-level region;  number of villages (or cities) with postal offices in the middle-level region;  number of citizens in the middle-level region;  total area of the middle-level region;  total distance between the middle-level region centre and each villages (or cities) in the middlelevel region;  total distance between the middle-level region centre and each village (or city) with a postal office in the middle-level region; The part-optimized model of the transportation network is depicted in the form of a graph, which served as the basis for the second phase of the optimization (Fig. 2) .
The graph G= (V, E) is intuitively defined as a pair consisting of a set of nodes and a set of edges. The graph G is a set of vertex (nodes) V connected by edges (links) E.
The node V is a terminal point or an intersection point of the graph. It is the abstraction of a location such as a city, an administrative division, a road intersection or a transport terminal (stations, terminuses, harbours and airports).
The edge E is a link between two nodes. The link (i, j) is of initial extremity i and of terminal extremity j. The link is the abstraction of a transport infrastructure supporting the movements between the nodes (Drezner, 1995) .
For modelling the postal transportation network nodes we used a weighted graph where the weight assigned to each node (a node is location of the postal item processing centre) represent the importance of the node in the graph and the weight assigned to the edge could be represented in two ways:
 metric distance (in km),  travel time (in minutes).
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Low level (LL) Figure 2 . Model of postal transportation network -graph after first phase optimization 
Second phase of optimization
In the second part of the optimization it is important to choose a suitable optimization method to find the optimum number and placement of the highest level nodes of the postal transportation network. One class of location problems deals with covering of demands by at least one facility. We can either find the minimum number of facilities needed to cover all the demand nodes at least once (set covering model) or maximize the number of the covered demands by locating a fixed number of facilities (maximum covering model). Another class is centre problems. Solution to these problems is to find location of a certain number of facilities, so that the maximum coverage distance is as small as possible (p-centre problem). To consider the benefits obtained within the coverage distance or beyond the coverage distance, there is a class of median problems. Since we consider the p-median problem as the most appropriate for our work, we will describe it further (Madleňák, Madleňáková, Pavličko 2014).
P-median problem
The p-median model locates p facilities to minimize the demand-weighted average distance resulting in minimizing of total costs. The cost of serving demands at a specific node is given by the demand at the node and the distance between the demand node and the nearest facility to that node. This problem may be formulated as follows (Hakimi, 1964 
Subject to:
The objective function (1) minimizes the total demand-weighted distance between each demand node and the nearest facility. Constraint (2) requires each demand node i to be assigned to exactly one facility j. Constraint (3) states where exactly the P facilities are to be located. (Daskin 1995) While the P-median problem can be solved easily on a tree network, in complex real networks the solution is difficult and time-consuming to find. Thus, a number of heuristic algorithms have been proposed. These heuristics fall into two classes: construction algorithms and improvement algorithms. The basic construction algorithm is a myopic algorithm (Figure 3 ). This algorithm tries to find the initial solution based on the consecutive selection from optimal locations for 1-median problem.
Locate:
First facility at optimal 1-median location using total enumeration
Have we located P facilities?
Locate: Next facility at optimal location (using total enumeration) holding the location of other facilities fixed Solution is not always optimal for the p-median problems (except 1-median), therefore this algorithm is used only as first step for other algorithms. The aim of the improvement algorithms is to find an optimal or a sub-optimal solution for the facility location. The substitution algorithm minimizes the average weighted distance by replacing one of the considered nodes by another node. The improvement of the objective function is observed for each replacement. In case of the improved solution, the nodes are replaced permanently and we continue until all the nodes are considered for a possible location. Anther improvement algorithm is a neighbourhood search algorithm (Mesa, Boffey, 1995) . This algorithm can also begin with any set of P facilities. For each facility, the algorithm identifies the set of demand nodes that constitute the neighbourhood around the facility. Within each neighbourhood, the optimal 1-median is found by the myopic algorithm. If any sites are changed, the algorithm relocates the demands to the nearest facility and creates new neighbourhoods. If any of the neighbourhoods changes, the algorithm again finds the 1-median within each neighbourhood, and so on. By integrating the myopic algorithm into one of the improvement algorithms, we can find an optimal solution for minimizing the total demand-weighted distance between the demand nodes and the facilities.
Results
Variant -time represents the solution for optimizing the location of the main centers in the postal transportation network when we use the travel time between the neighboring nodes as an edge weight. This attribute is specified as the time taken to travel the distance between the nodes of the postal transportation network in minutes. When we process the optimization procedure to allocate the main nodes using the pmedian allocation model we come to the following result.
When we want to find only a single main center, the location of this center is placed in the node Žiar and Hronom. The average time needed to serve all nodes from the main node is 139 minutes and the maximum time for covering the farthest node from the main node is 296 minutes. If we try to find two main centres in the network graph, based on the optimization, these two nodes will be allocated at Trnava and Prešov (Figure 4) . Compared with the previous solution we can see the reduction of the average time needed to serve all nodes from the main nodes from 139 minutes to 68 minutes and the maximum time for covering the farthest node from the main nodes to 181 minutes. When we search for three main nodes in the network graph, where the edges are weighted by the travel time, these main nodes will be allocated at the nodes of Trnava, Martin and Prešov ( Figure 5 ). The average time needed to serve all the nodes from the main nodes is reduced to 51 minutes and the farthest node is situated 157 minutes from the head nodes.
When trying to find the four main centres in the travel time criteria edge weighted network graph, the main centres are allocated at the of nodes Bratislava, Nitra, Martin and Prešov (Figure 6 ). When the postal transportation network will be served from these designated main nodes, the average time needed to serve all the nodes from the main nodes will be 44 minutes and the farthest node will be the same as in the previous variant (3 main centres) 157 minutes away from the main nodes. In the Variant -distance we are trying to optimize the location of the main nodes in the postal transportation network based on the assumption that the weighting assigned to the edges of the network graph is specified as the shortest distance between the neighbouring network nodes expressed in kilometres.
If we look for only one main centre in the network graph, then the result of applying the p-median allocation model is the same as in the variant -time. The main node will be located at node Žiar nad Hronom (Figure 7) . The average distance between the main node and all nodes of the network was estimated as 151 km. The maximum distance between the main node and the covered nodes network was 314 km. In the variant when we search for two main nodes in the network graph, the main centres are allocated at Nitra and Prešov (Figure 8 ). The average distance network of the nodes from the central nodes was 79 km and the maximum distance between the main node and the covered nodes network was 171 km. The biggest difference between the variants of distance and time is just in the case when we search for three main centres in the postal transportation network. In the variant -time, the main centres were allocated at Bratislava, Prešov and Prievidza ( Figure 9 ). The average distance between the central nodes and the covered network nodes was 53 km and the maximum distance between the main node and covered nodes network was 148 km. The results of four main nodes allocation in the network graph were the same in both variants of distance and time. The main centres were allocated to Bratislava, Nitra, Martin and Prešov (Figure 10 ). The attribute average distance between the main nodes in the network and the covered nodes was 43 km while the farthest node was 150 km away from the main nodes. 
Conclusions
The results of the application p-median allocation model on the underlying network graph (where the edges were variantly weighted by the travel time and the metric distance) bring some interesting findings.
In the case of allocating a single main centre in the postal transportation network, it is not important if we take into consideration the travel time or the distance for weighting the graph edges. In both cases we find at the location of the main centre to node Žiar nad Hronom.
When we want to allocate two main centres in the variantly constructed postal transportation network we will reach the different results. The location of the main centre at the to node Nitra (the edges weighted by the metric distance) is due to the advantageous geographic location of the node Nitra in its attraction area and location of the main centre at the node Trnava (the edges weighted by the travel time) is due to the most comfortable position of the node Trnava regards the transport infrastructure (mainly the highway) in the attraction area. Location of the main centre at the node Prešov is given by its position in the graph (Prešov is located in the geographical centre of the region) and also by its good access to the highway.
In the case of the three main centres allocation we can see a clear impact of a better infrastructure on the location of the main centres. In the time variant, the edges weighted by the travel time between the neighbouring nodes of graph resulting in enlarging the attraction area in places where exist a higher quality transport infrastructure (highways existence), and for the distance variant is visible centrist location of the main node Prievidza within its attraction area.
By searching four or more main centres in the network graph we reach the same result (allocation of the centres) for both variants. A very interesting finding of this research is that the maximal covering distance in the variants of four centres is equal or higher than in the variants of three centres. It means that allocation of three high level centres in the conditions of the Slovak republic is optimal. In conclusion, we can state that the postal transport network (represented by the network graph), where the edges are weighted by the travel time or the metric distance between the neighbouring nodes, brings different results if we want to allocate more than one and less than four main centres. The difference between the weighing of the edges by distance or time in the network graph to allocate large amounts (more than three) of the main centres in the conditions of the territory similar to the Slovak Republic is disadvantageous.
Generalization of the knowledge gained from the research presented in this article can be concluded as follows: the choice of the optimization criteria of postal transportation network is dependent on the size and character of the territory (where takes place optimization) and optimization parameters (mainly covering distance of the attraction area).
